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John C. Wister

A most outstanding authority on both
herbaceous and tree peonies. Provides
full details on peony history, botany,
culture, hybr.dizing, plant illnesses and
remedies plus descriptions of today's
most popular varieties and their origina
tions.

HANDBOOK OF THE PEONY
Official handbook of the American Peony
Society, recently edited and published.
Designed to provide informational basics
on all peony subjects. Simple step by
step culture instructionsmade this work
indispensabletor the novice and a great
"refresher" source for the professional.

Send check or money order to:

THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
250 Interlachen Road Hopkins, Minn. 55343



A part of the peony garden of Greta Kessenich. Photographer Eileen
Swanson, Hopkins, Minn.

Card of Zhanks
Jt was a beautiful peony show, a successful convention in Mamilton On

tario, Canada.
All arrangements had been made far in advance of the dates,- hotel accom

modations had been reserved.

On Saturday evening, a delicious banquet was served as well as a noon
luncheon.

Jt is quite impossible to write of the many details involved but such an
undertaking is big in scope as well as demanding hours ofphysical work. A 11this
under the direction of Vi. and $ohn Simkins.

Members of the American Peony Society that attended this event, express
admiration and thanks to both Vi. andphn, for making all this possible as well
as their genuine hospitality and friendly greetings of welcome.

Bulletin cover Peony White Cap. Photographer Dr. JoeMassee, Ex
celsior, Minn.
Inset Greta Kessenich, Secretary/Treasurer.
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FROM YOUR
PRESIDENT

It would be of interest to all of us to refresh our memory as to why
we have an organized group of people so interested in the peony. The
charter members of the American Peony Society outlined a set of ob
jectives in 1904 for us to follow in this present day.

We are to increase the general interest in the cultivation and use of
the peony, improve the methods of its cultivation and methods of plac
ing it upon the market, to increase its use as a decorative flower. We
are to bring about a more thorough understanding between those in
terested in its culture, properly supervising the nomenclature of the
different varieties and kinds of peonies, and to stimulate the growing
and introduction of improved seedlings and crosses of these flowers.
Also to promote any kind of the general objects herein specified by
holding or causing to be held exhibitions and awarding or causing or
procuring to be awarded prizes therefor, or in any other manner.

With the advancement in all phases that have been achieved, with
your interest and suggestions, we can do even more in the progress of
the Society.

Thanks to John and Vi. Simkins for the successful and memorable
Convention. Edward Lee Michau

WESTERNER Golden Medal Peony 1982
It was there all this time growing proudly with its full 36 inch

height since 1942.
This Japanese peony with its dark green foliage enfolding the

plant, bursts forth with clarity pink blooms holding large centers of
bright yellow staminodes year after year.

Finally it made itself known because of its strength and beauty, a
real showpiece in the garden. Now it is at the top with all the elites.

This grand peony, Westerner, received the gold medal this year.
This is the second peony of the originator, Myron D. Bigger, to receive
this award.

Congratulations, Mr. Bigger!- 4 -



PEONY PLANTING TO START NOW ENDING
WITH GROUND FREEZE UP FOR THE WINTER.

When planting the roots, dig each hole large enough to easily ac
commodate the root without crowding it. The eyes should be as near
two inches below the normal surface as possible. If you wish to be ac
curate, take a stick about three feet long and nail a piece in the middle
that will extend in the middle of the hole. Take the root by the piece of
stem usually left and hold this stem upright and the roots will be in a
natural position. Let the tip of the guide touch the crown at the bottom
of the uppermost eye. Be sure you do not plant the root upside down. A
normal division has the crown on top with the eyes pointing upward
and the roots extending downward. Then fill in around the root with
the soil, working it in with your fingers, until no voids are left below
the plant or among the roots. Firm this soil well and fill it in until the
roots are covered. Due care should always be used not to injure the
root in any way. If eyes are accidentally broken off, new ones will
usually be formed, but the growth will not be as strong from them as
from the original eyes. When you have filled the hole and firmed the
soil to a point just covering the roots and eyes, pour in about a gallon
or more of water and let it settle, then fill with loose soil, mounding it
up a few inches for winter protection and to keep the roots from heav
ing. Mound will normally sink to proper level. If it does not, level it in
the spring.

SOIL
The purpose of the soil in growing plants is twofold: It furnishes a

dwelling place in which, under favorable conditions, plants begin and
continue growth from seed to maturity, and it is intimately associated
with the nutrition, furnishing directly the mineral constituents plants
use and serving as a medium for conveying to them a portion of the air-
derived constituents, stated Prof. Alex Laurie.

Plant growth is best in topsoils, since more humus and bacteria
are present and the texture and structure of the soil is more conducive
to normal development.

The most favorable conditions for root growth are firmness, in
order to support the plant in its place, and mellowness, in order to
enable the delicate rootlets to penetrate easily in their search for water
and dissolved plant food.

Organic matter is important. Humus makes a soil more granular
and breaks up the adhesion of the small particles. The influence of lime
in causing the fine soil particles to unite and form aggregations im
proves a sticky clay soil. Continuous cropping over a number of years
greatly reduces the organic matter content of the soil.

- 5 -



GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT
by Anthony De Blasi

"In the spring, a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love" while nature indulges fancies of her own and prepares a colossal
banquet. Volcanically, the sap gushes into oceans of fresh leaves, suc
culent stems, exploding buds. In a burst of ecstasy, the earth is sud
denly inundated with blooms and greenery of prism-perfect detail that
bring visions of Eden.

But nature's idea of heaven is not ours. To her, leaves are not or
naments, but food. Along with the innocent expansion of leaves into
pipe-dreams of shape and color comes the popping open of eggs and co
coons and the waking yawns of a zillion hungry animals eager to fill
their stomachs. Thank heaven, they are not all vegetarians! But even
so, the delicate sweet foliage is nibbled, chomped, and laced until the
plant kingdom's "pound of flesh" is exacted and redistributed to form
tongues and feet, wings and eyes, snapping muscles and more yawns.

The peony laughs at this leaf-gobbling orgy. No creatures bother
its large, handsome leaves notched in triplets from an ancient
design except flower arrangers. And while other plants must
scrounge for additional earth elements to push out a second or a third
crop of leaves, to replace those lost to the awesome tide of
stomachs struggling to maintain an impoverished likeness of their
true selves the peony dawdles calmly in the summer sun, taking all
the time in the world to gather its strength and plan its next perform
ance.

Yet, even here, nature takes the last bow. In every good story
there is a conflict. And so it is with the peony. Its leaves escape
nature's salad bowl, true, but its flowers are food for the rose chafer,
that bile-pumping scourge of rosarians! I perceive with joy the conver
sion of nectar to a hummingbird, or clover into a sulphur butterfly. I
play along with the turning of lettuce into a rabbit (grudgingly, to be
sure). But never will I comprehend the transformation of a flower fit
for the gods into a vile, clumsy-legged beetle with the grace of a sloth
and the color of peanut butter!

Since spraying spoils the flowers and makes them unfit for sniff
ing, some gardeners resort to systemic insecticides which plants ab
sorb internally to become poison in an insect's stomach. Trouble is, the
marauder must eat before it dies. In the case of the rose chafer, the
systemic defense is an exercise in futility, for chewed petals are unlove
ly whether they are formed by a steady crew of flower-eaters that drop
dead after the first bite, or if the work is accomplished by an elite few
that stay long enough to do all the riddling themselves.

Happily, rose chafers either don't see or don't care for the darker
colored peonies. And their presence on the lighter colored blooms pro
vides an excuse from other work to prowl about the garden and pick off- 6 -



these petal-pinching rascals. These gourmets par excellence of the in
sect world can be elegantly flipped into a jar half filled with water that
is topped with a film of oil or kerosene. Whether by stomping,
squishing, or drowning the tawny scoundrels, this worthless, counter
productive conversion of lovely petal into creepy beast can be inter
rupted, if not entirely averted. If standing peony guard is not your idea
of fun, or you can't find a youngster willing to harvest rose chafers for
a penny apiece, then cut the beauties and turn your house into a palace
with them. Happiest are they who do not have rose chafer guests that
arrive when roses and peonies are at their ripe best and leave when the
feast is a worm-eaten memory.

When the buoyant greens of summer tarnish and the leaves slip in
to earth tints brown, copper, rust and they sag under their fatigue,
one knows that the plant kingdom's switches are flipping from go to
stop. At such time the wise peony grower is in no hurry to remove the
foliage from his plants, remembering that leaves are food for plants
too. When the stalks rattle in the wind, and it is clear that every last
gram of the season's goodness has gone to rest in the roots, he may cut
them down to the ground. A touch of foresight may suggest leaving an
inch or two of stalks above the ground to mark the positions in the
spring, and to catch and gather a cover of tree leaves under which the
roots may sleep and dream of next year's show.

MINNESOTA PEONY EXHIBITION
June 19-20, 1982 Har Mar Mall, Roseville, Minnesota

Grand Champion and Best of the Show Double red, Douglas Brand,
won by Greta Kessenich

Double lactiflora
White Elsa Sass Julius Wadekamper
Light Pink Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Floyd Kimball
Dark Pink Emma Klehm Carl Klehm, Illinois
Semi-double Minnie Shaylor Carl Klehm
Japanese Le Charm Greta Kessenich
Single Dawn Pink W. G. Sindt
Hybrid Brightness Henry Halvorson
Tree - High Noon - W. G. Sindt

y
Fifth District Exhibition - Grand Champion DINNER PLATE,

won by Art Landen. - 7 -



AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
THE 79th ANNUAL MEETING,

THE 77th NATIONAL EXHIBITION,
AND THE 3rd INTERNATIONAL SHOW

HAMlLTON ONTARlO, CANADA JUNE 11, 12, 13, 1982

COURT OF HONOR
Grand Champion and Best in the Show Tree Peony-Haku Raku Ten

John Simkins, Oakville, Ontario, Canada
Double lactiflora
White Sylver Lienau Peony Gardens
Light pink Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Chuck Klehm
Dark pink Princess Margaret Marvin C. Karrels
Double red Douglas Brand Lienau Peony Gardens
Bomb lactiflora Pink Lemonade Chuck Klehm
Semi-double Minnie Shaylor Chuck Klehm
Japanese Barrington Bell Chuck Klehm
Single - Dawn Pink - W. G. Sindt
Hybrid or species

Double Diana Parks W. G. Sindt
Semi-double Coral Charm Dr. Carl Klehm
Single or Japanese Walter Mains Marvin C. Karrels
Lutea tree peony Age of Gold David Risch
European tree peony Souvenir de Maxime Cornu John Simkins

DIVISION I. OPEN TO ALL EXHIBITORS
Class 101 Twenty-five varieties, any color or type. One bloom each

in a separate container.
1st won by Lienau Peony Gardens Detroit, Michigan.

ROSE VALLEY, BEST MAN, MAESTRO, BEV, ENSIGN
MORIARTY, GLADYS HODSON, WALTER FAXON
BONANZA, AUTEN'S PRIDE, RED CHARM,
RASPBERRY SUNDAE, DAWN PINK, JAMES
PILLOW, NANCY NICHOLLS, LE CYGNE, SEA SHELL,
DOUGLAS BRAND, DOLORODELL, FAIRY'S
PETTICOAT, HENRY BOCKSTOGE, BU TE, PRINCESS
MARGARET, SYLVER, GLADYS HODSON, JOSETTE.

2nd won by Carl H. Klehm, 2 E. Algonquin Road, Ar
lington Heights, Ill.

MINNIE SHAYLOR, VIVID ROSE, JAY CEE, BOWL OF
CREAM, GLORY HALLELUJAH, HERMOINE, MISS
AMERICA, PILLOW TALK, DINNER PLATE, BRIDAL
ICEING, ANGEL CHEEKS, CORA STUBBS,- 8 -



BARRINGTON BELLE, PAT VICTOR, CORAL CHARM,
KRINKLED WHITE, ORLANDO ROBERTS, DO TELL,
SAVAGE SPLENDOR, RIGHT ROYAL, BLACK
PIRATE, HESPERUS, COUNTESS, HONEY GOLD,
GOLDEN HIND.

3rd won by W. G. Sindt, 14252 - 15th St. So., Afton, Minn.
DIANA PARKS, AGE OF GOLD, DOUGLAS BRAND,
GARDENIA, WALTER FAXON, NORMA VOLZ, CORAL
CHARM, CHINESE DRAGON, PILLOW TALK,
ANDREW MUEHLIG, HAZEL BRAND, MOON RIVER,
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, SYLVER, GOLDEN
GLOW, MOONSTONE, BONANZA, FRIENDSHIP,
ANNISQUAM, SEASHELL, PRINCESS MARGARET,
DAWN PINK, MYRTLE TISCHLER, BEST MAN, CLAIR
DE LUNE.

H. M. won by Marvin C. Karrels, 3272 S-46th, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

GARDENIA, MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
ONONDAGA, PRINCESS MARGARET, FIREBELL,
NORMA VOLZ, KAY TISCHLER, PRAIRIE MOON,
HERITAGE, CORAL CHARM, HARI-AI-NIN, WHITE
CAP, WALTER MUEHLIG, ANGEL CHEEKS, PILLOW
TALK, ORANGE GLORY, WALTER MAINS, RED
CHARM, ANNISQUAM, FIRELIGHT, CYTHEREA,
FRIENDSHIP, DIANA PARKS, YELLOW EMPEROR,
LIEBCHEN.

Class 102 Fifteen varieties, herbaceous only, any type or color.

1st won by Dr. Carl H. Klehm. Illinois.
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, HONEY GOLD,
MINNIE SHAYLOR, MISS AMERICA, HERMOINE,
GOLLY, RASPBERRY SUNDAE, KRINKLED WHITE,
VIVID ROSE, ANGEL CHEEKS, BARRINGTON
BELLE, DO TELL, PAT VICTOR, JAY CEE, CORA
STUBBS.

2nd won by Marvin C. Karrels. Wisconsin.
GARDENIA, MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, KAY
TISCHLER, NORMA VOLZ, KANSAS, PRINCESS
MARGARET, ANNISQUAM, PILLOW TALK, ANGEL
CHEEKS, WALTER MUEHLIG, WHITE CAP,
COMMANCHE, LIEBCHEN, ONONDAGA, MOON
STONE.

3rd won by Robert F. Schmidt, 5320 Oakes Road,
Brecksville, Ohio.

MIGHTY MO, AKASHIGATA, CARRARA, BREAK
- 9 -



0-DAY, MOON OF NIPPON, NICK SHAYLOR, LOTTIE
DAWSON REA, HELEN HAYES, PINK CAMEO, ELSA
SASS, DAWN PINK, PRINCESS MARGARET, TORO-
NO-MAKI, EDWARD STEICHEN, JUDY ANN.

Class 103 Ten varieties, herbaceous hybrids only, any type or color.
1st won by Marvin C. Karrels, 3272 S. 46th St.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

ELLEN COWLEY, WALTER MAINS, CORAL CHARM,
SALMON GLORY, MARTHA MAINS, PAULA FAY,
RED CHARM, PRAIRIE MOON, BLACK MONARCH,
YELLOW EMPEROR.

2nd won by Lienau Peony Gardens, 9135 Beech Daly
Road, Detroit, Michigan.

RED CHARM, LOVELY ROSE, CORAL CHARM, BILL
KREKLER, HENRY BOCKSTOCE, MARTHA MAINS,
A. KREKLER, CAROLINA, WHITE CHARM, BURMA
RUBY.

Class 104 Ten Varieties, tree peonies only, any type or color.

1st won by Dr. Henry Landis Q. C, 41 Citation Drive,
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada.

MARIE LAURENCIN, BLACK PANTHER, ORION,
SUISHO HAHN, RENOWN, DAPHNIS 313, KRONOS,
REDON, DAPHNIS 2B, PERSOPOLIS.

2nd won by John Simkins, 1246 Donlea Crescent, Oakville
Ontario, Canada.

SUN RISING, ANGELETTE, D-15B, PRINCESS,
ARCADIA, THUNDERBOLT, ALICE HARDING,
WINGS OF MORNING, D-255 DAPHNIS, D-286.

Class 105 Five varieties, Japanese type lactiflora only, any color.
1st won by W. G. Sindt.

TERRY GRUDEM, GAIL TISCHLER, GAY PAREE, BU
TE, JOHN GARDNER.

2nd won by Marvin C. Karrels.
LOTUS QUEEN, KAY TISCHLER, NIPPON BEAUTY,
COMMANCHE, HARI-AI-NIN.

3rd won by Lienau Peony Gardens.
BU-TE, WESTERNER, BRIDES DREAM, ROSE
VALLEY, BARRINGTON BELLE.

Class 106 Five varieties, single type lactiflora only, any color.

1st won by W. G. Sindt.- 10 -



DAWN PINK, RIVIDA, SEASHELL, PICO, ROSE BOWL.
THREE BLOOMS, ONE VARIETY LACTIFLORA ONLY
Class 110 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Sylver

2. Marvin C. Karrels Gardenia
3. Lienau Peony Gardens Le Cygne

Class 111 1. W. G. Sindt Annisquam
2. Lienau Peony Gardens Nick Shaylor
3. Marvin C. Karrels Norma Volz

Class 112 1. Lienau Peony Gardens James Pillow
2. Robert F. Schmidt James Pillow
3. Robert F. Schmidt Auten's Pride

Class 113 1. Marvin C. Karrels Princess Margaret
2. W. G. Sindt Princess Margaret
3. Carl H. Klehm - Susie Q

Class 114 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Kansas
2. Carl H. Klehm Orlando Roberts
3. Carl H. Klehm Jay Cee

Class 115 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Miss America
2. Carl H. Klehm Miss America
3. Carl H. Klehm Minnie Shaylor

Class 116 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Bev
Class 117 None
Class 118 1. Marvin C. Karrels Angel Cheeks

2. Carl H. Klehm Angel Cheeks
3. Carl H. Klehm Raspberry Sundae

Class 119 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Bu-te
Class 120 1. W. G. Sindt - Kay Tischler

2. Carl H. Klehm Tom Eckhardt
Class 121 1. W. G. Sindt Terry Grudem

2. Robert F. Schmidt Hari-ai-nin
3. Carl H. Klehm Aztec

Class 122 2. W. G. Sindt - Krinkled White
Class 123 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Sea Shell
Class 124 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Imperial Red

ONE BLOOM LACTIFLORA ONLY
Class 130 1. Marvin C. Karrels Gardenia

2. Robert F. Schmidt Victory
3. Frank Howell Ava Maria
H.M. Marvin C. Karrels Gardenia

Class 131 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Moonstone
2. Marvin C. Karrels Norma Volz- 11 -



Class 132 1. Marvin C. Karrels Pillow Talk
2. Robert F. Schmidt Nick Shaylor
3. Robert F. Schmidt Pink Cameo

Class 133 1. Marvin C. Karrels Princess Margaret
2. W. G. Sindt Myrtle Tischler
3. Carl H. Klehm - Vivid Rose

Class 134 1. Marvin C. Karrels Kansas
2. Marvin C. Karrels Kansas
3. W. G. Sindt Douglas Brand

Class 135 1. Robert F. Schmidt Minnie Shaylor
2. Carl H. Klehm Minnie Shaylor
3. Carl H. Klehm Miss America

Class 136 1. Marvin C. Karrels Liebchen
2. Marvin C. Karrels Liebchen
3. Lienau Peony Gardens Bev

Class 137 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Maestro
2. Robert F. Schmidt Mighty Mo

Class 138 2. Lienau Peony Gardens Charley's White
3. Robert F. Schmidt Snow Mountain

Class 139 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Fairy's Petticoat
3. Carl H. Klehm Angel Cheeks

Class 141 1. Carl H. Klehm - Cararra
2. Lienau Peony Gardens Bu-te
3. Robert F. Schmidt Glowing Candles

Class 142 1. W. G. Sindt - John Gardner
2. W. G. Sindt - Gail Tischler
3. Robert F. Schmidt Westerner
H. M. Marvin C. Karrels Commanche

Class 143 1. Frank Howell Dignity
2. Robert F. Schmidt Rashoomon
3. Lienau Peony Gardens Barrington Belle

Class 144 1. W. G. Sindt - Pico
3. Carl H. Klehm - Pico

Class 145 1. Lienau Peony Gardens Sea Shell
2. W. G. Sindt Dawn Pink
3. Lienau Peony Gardens Jeanette

Class 146 1. W. G. Sindt - Rivida
2. Lienau Peony Gardens Imperial Red

THREE BLOOMS, ONE VARIETY HERBACEOUS HYBRIDS OR
SPECIES IN ONE CONTAINER
Class 150 1. Lienau Peony Gardens White Charm

2. Dr. Henry Landis Moonrise
3. Carl H. Klehm Zuzu- 12 -



Class 151

Class 152

Class 153

Class 155
Class 158

Class 159
Class 159A

1. Chuck Klehm Coral Charm
2. Marvin C. Karrels Coral Charm
1. Chris Laning Mary Jo Legare
1. Frank Howell Red Charm
2. John Simkins Convoy
3. Marvin C. Karrels Red Charm
H. M. Marvin C. Karrels Orange Glory
2. Frank Howell Prairie Moon
3. W. G. Sindt Flame
H. M. W. G. Sindt Golden Glow
1. Lienau Peony Gardens Yellow Crown

ONE BLOOM HERBACEOUS HYBRID OR SPECIES
Class 162 1. Frank Howell Coral Charm

2. Carl H. Klehm Coral Charm
3. Marvin C. Karrels Coral Charm

Class 163 1. Dr. Henry Landis Coral Wonder
2. Robert F. Schmidt Paula Fay
3. Dr. Henry Landis Pink Wonder

Class 164 1. Dr. Henry Landis Red Grace
2. Frank Howell Dandy Dan
3. W. G. Sindt Alexander Woolcott
H. M. W. G. Sindt Alexander Woolcott

Class 166 1. W. G. Sindt Moonrise
H. M. Mrs. M. Bailey Moonrise (Canada)

Class 167 1. John Simkins Garden Peace
Class 169 A 1. Chuck Klehm Burma Ruby

2. Dr. Henry Landis Burma Ruby
3. Lloyd Dingle Burgundy
H. M. Frank Howell Burma Ruby

Class 169B 1. Dr. Henry Landis Itoh #4

2. Lienau Peony Gardens Yellow Crown
3. Lienau Peony Gardens Yellow Crown

THREE BLOOMS, ONE VARIETY TREE PEONIES, ONLY, IN
ONE CONTAINER
Class 176A 1. Dr. Henry Landis Amber Moon

2. John Simkins Arcadia
3. John Simkins Roman Gold

Class 176B 1. Dr. Henry Landis Age of Gold
2. Carl H. Klehm Anyeletta

Class 177 A 1. Dr. Henry Landis Savage Splendor- 13 -



Class 177B
Class 179B
Class 179C
Class 180B
Class 180C

ONE BLOOM,
Class 185A

Class 185B

Class 186A

Class 186B

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

186C
187B
188A
188B
188C
189B
190A
191A

Class 191B

Glass 192A

Class 192B

Class 192C

1. Carl H. Klehm Marchioness
1. Dr. Henry Landis D. H. Lawrence
1. Dr. Henry Landis Rose Queen
2. Dr. Henry Landis Thunderboldt
1. Dr. Henry Landis Black Douglas

TREE PEONY ONLY, IN ONE CONTAINER
1. John Simkins Haku-Raku-Ten Grand Champ.
2. John Simkins Flora
1. John Simkins Hira no yuki
3. John Simkins Haru no akebono
1. John Simkins Akebono
2. John Simkins Rachel
1. Dr. Henry Landis Kintajio
2. John Simkins Akashi gata
3. M. Baillie Yae Zakura
1. Dr. Henry Landis Chowraku
1. John Simkins Wister 58

1. John Simkins Mure garasu
1. Chris Laning Kamada Fuji
1. Dr. Henry Landis Esu Gata
1. John Simkins Gum Howden
1. Dr. Henry Landis Daphnis 163

1. Dr. Henry Landis Marcissus
2. Dr. Henry Landis Daphnis 172
3. John Simkins Harvest
H. M. Dr. Henry Landis Amber Moon
1. W. G. Sindt Age of Gold
2. Carl H. Klehm Angelette
3. John Simkins Sunrising
H. M. Dr. Henry Landis Orion
1. Dr. Henry Landis Coronal
2. Dr. Henry Landis Garyin
3. Robert F. Schmidt Hesperus
1. Carl H. Klehm Marchioness
2. Dr. Henry Landis Marie Laurencin
3. Dr. Henry Landis Banquet
1. Dr. Henry Landis
2. Carl H. Klehm Right Royal
3. Dr. Henry Landis Marie Laurencin
H. M. John Simkins Souvenir
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Class 193A 1. Dr. Henry Landis Mystery
2. Dr. Henry Landis Renoun

Class 193B 1. Dr. Henry Landis Marie Laurencin
Class 194A 2. Dr. Henry Landis Pesopolis

3. John Simkins Renown
H. M. Dr. Henry Landis Chinese Dragon

Class 194B 1. Carl H. Klehm Banquet
Class 195B 1. Dr. Henry Landis Black Pirate

2. John Simkins Banquet
3. W. G. Sindt Chinese Dragon
H. M. Dr. Henry Landis Kronos

Class 195C 1. Dr. Henry Landis Black Panther
3. John Simkins Vesuvian

DIVISION II. AMATEUR.
Open to exhibitors who raise peonies chiefly for pleasure, sell plants or
cut flowers only casually and do not grow more than 200 plants.
Class 201 Ten varieties, any type or color.

1st won by Bill Uhde.
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, PRAIRIE MOON,
MOONRISE, DO TELL, FESTIVE MAXIMA, DINNER
PLATE, RASPBERRY SUNDAE, MRS. WILDER
BANCROFT, MISS AMERICA, RED CHARM.

Class 205 Three blooms one variety lactiflora in one container.
1. Bill Uhde Festiva Maxima
2. Bill Uhde Kelways Glorious

Class 206 1. Bill Uhde Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
One bloom lactiflora in one container.
Class 220 1. David Risch Festiva Maxima

2. Bill Uhde Festiva Maxima
Class 221 1. David Risch Norma Volz
Class 222 1. David Risch Annisquam

2. Janeth Cooper Pillow Talk
Class 223 1. David Risch Princess Margaret

2. Bill Uhde Martha Bulloch
Class 224 1. David Risch Kansas
Class 225 1. Bill Uhde Miss America
Class 227 1. Bill Uhde - Do Tell
Class 229 1. Bill Uhde Red Charm

2. Valerie Simkins Coral Charm
3. Lloyd Dingle Burgundy- 15 -



Class 230 2. V. Simkins White Peacock

DIVISION III. NOVICE.
Open to all amateurs who exhibit peonies only at local shows.
Class 301 Five varieties, any type or color.

1. Lloyd Dingle Dad, Garden Peace, Burgundy,
Red, Red Rose, Buckeye Belle.

Class 305 Three blooms, one variety lactiflora in one container.
1. D. Lightheart Victor De la Maine
2. D. Lightheart Kansas
3. V. Lentine Vivid Rose

Class 307 1. D. Lightheart Carrara
2. D. Lightheart Pride of Blazedale
3. D. Lightheart Onohama

Class 308 1. D. Lightheart Pico
Class 309 1. Lloyd Dingle Buckeye Belle
One bloom lactiflora in one container.
Class 315 1. Lentine Virginia Lee

2. David Risch Double Blush
Class 316 1. D. Lightheart No name

2. David Risch Reine Hortense
Class 317 1. D. Lightheart Kansas

2. D. Lightheart Victor Dela Maine
3. D. Lightheart Diana Parks

Class 318 1. D. Lightheart
2. D. Lightheart June Risk

Class 319 H. M. D. Lightheart Mons Jules Elie
Class 320 1. D. Lightheart Cararra

2. D. Lightheart Pride of Blazedale
3. D. Lightheart
H. M. V. Lentine Doreen

Class 321 3. D. Lightheart - Pico
Class 322 1. Lloyd Dingle Red Red Rose

2. David Risch Carol
3. Audrey Mecklejohn Laura Magnuson

Class 323 1. Janeth Cooper Yachiyo Jishi
2. Janeth Cooper Hana Daijin
3. Audrey Mecklejohn

DIVISION V. SPECIAL ENTRIES.
Class 502 Visitors from the greatest distance.

I. W. G. Sindt, Afton, Minnesota- 16 -



PICO, MYRTLE TISCHLER, MAHOGANY, CAR
RARA, NADIA.
2. Frank Howell, Newton, New Jersey
DANDY DAN, BREAK O'DAY, CHIPPEWA,
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER, GOLDEN GLOW.

1. Frank Howell A. C. Perry
2. Chuck Klehm Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt

Class 505 North Dakota Memorial Award.
1. W. G. Sindt
MISS AMERICA, DOUGLAS BRAND, TERRY
GRUDEM, DAWN PINK.

DIVISION VI. ARTISTIC DESIGN.
Theme: The World of Television.

Class 503 Multiple bloom.

Black and White
(Grey-topped tables)

1.
2.
3.

Es telle Kjarsgaard
Jo Berthier
Gay Uhde

Julia Child
The world in your kitchen
(Table class)

1.
2.
3.

Marjorie Nelson
Lil Howarth
Adelaide Bell

The To-day Show
(Open Pedestals)
16" sq. x 40"

1.
2.
3.

Teresa Kubilis
Mary Baillie
Elizabeth Smith

The Carol Burnett Show
(Solid Pedestals)
12" sq. x 36"

1.
2.
3.
H.

Audrey Meiklejohn (Grand Ch.)
Lotte Brunner
Georgie Lefray
M. Gay Uhde

The Wonderful World of Colour
(Open Pedestals)
16" sq. x 40"

Mrs. C. P. Mentis (Res. Champion)
2. Lotte Brunner
3. Maureen Barber
H. M. Estelle Kjarsgaard

The Weather 30
(Solid Cubes) 24
18" sq. x 24"

1. Mary Smith
Mrs. C P. Mentis
3. Bunny Reid
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1. Wonderful World of Color
Maureen Barker Photo E. Michau

2. Black and White E. Kjarsgaard
Photo E. Michau

3. To-Day Show Olga Alexander
Photo E. Michau

4. Julia Child The World in your Kit
chen Marjorie Nelson
Photo W. G. Sindt

5.Julia Child The World in your Kit
chen Lillie Haworth
Photo E. Michau



HAKU KAKU TEN-Grand Champ.
Won by John Simkins

AGE OF GOLD
David Risch, Exhibitor

YELLO W EMPEROR
Marvin C. Karrels, Exhibitor

LUTEA, BLACK DOUGLAS
Dr. Henry Landis Q.C., Exhibitor

YELLOW LUTEAS, Exhibited by R. Schmidt, J. Simkins and C. Klehm- 20 -



A

SYLVER, Exhibited by MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
Clarence Lienau Exhibited by C. Klehm

Above photos E. Michau

PINK LEMONADE,
Exhibited by C. Klehm

DA WN PINK,
Exhibited by W. G. Sindt

Peonies exhibited, Hamilton, Ontario
Photo W. G. Sindt- 21 -



The Carol Burnett Show Wonderful World of Color
Grand Champion Reserve Champion

Audrey Meiklejohn Photo W.G. Sindt Mrs. C. Mentis
Photo Edward Lee Michau
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OUR FIRST PEONY SHOW
Ned and Joyce Bayley, Silver Spring, Md.

It was Saturday morning, June 12, 1982, at the Annual Meeting
and Exhibition, Hamilton, Ontario.

Marvin Karrels looked out from under a light gray hat that had
been pulled down over his heavy thatch of white hair. "We've got six
minutes to go," he told Elaine and David Risch, his family group of co-
exhibitors and helpers. And go they did, bringing in the final entries,
placing them where their beauty would show and arranging them in
sets according to the rules. They even held some up to warm spotlights
to help them open just a little more. In those last minutes before judg
ing, Henry Landis and his helpers were literally everywhere, placing
entries at the right spot and checking classifications. John Simkins
brought in his lovely tree peonies, one of which was to be Grand Cham
pion of the show. Gus and Charlotte Sindt had their entries all in place
but they circulated constantly, touching a petal here and there to bring
out the best in the blooms and replacing one or two with better blooms
from the supply in the back room.

Frank Howell and Clarence Lienau quietly distributed their en
tries among the appropriate classes. The Chuck Klehm's poured in
their entries. Mary Ellen Landen of the Klehms, toted a sleeping baby
on her back as she bustled about putting finishing touches on their
flowers. Audrey Mecklejohn worked frantically on her floral arrange
ment, finally replacing the double pink peonies with two breath-taking
Coral Charms, a change that won her a championship. Chris Laning
and Greta Kessenich organized the judges and the show was on.

As it probably has been every year, the judging was a tough job.
The work wasn't done by some outside "expert"; it was a judging of
peers by peers. The judges were people who raise and show peonies.
They knew what they were looking for. They had been through the
toughest of competition and understood the rules of the game. They
knew that disagreement was to be expected, especially when so many
quality blooms were shown and a decision often had to be made on the
condition and position of a few petals.

After the judging, Clarence Lienau climbed onto the high platform
behind the Court of Honor so he could get a better look at the Grand
Champion. "I don't know if I'd have done that," he said, knowing full
well he would get a reaction.

He got one. Chris Laning' s jaw tightened. He pulled on the visor of
his red cap and said, half under his breath, "I knew that was going to
happen."

This was the first peony exhibition ever for us and we got a quick
introduction to the tremendous amount of work required to put on
such a show when we met Gus and Charlotte Sindt on Friday after
noon. They had just completed a non-stop drive from Minnesota and
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were working in the midst of a sea of brown paper bags that covered
buds and stems in coke bottles. Despite their weariness, they
answered our many questions about the how, when and why of prepar
ing blooms. We learned more in twenty minutes than we had gleaned
from all the books and papers we had read.

Later, on Friday, we encountered the Michigan contingent in
another back room. They were surrounded by a multitude of blooms.
only a few of which would be shown. Everywhere the work was the
same, sorting by classes, filling out labels, trying to get the blooms to
look their best on the next day and making tentative decisions on
which few of the many blooms would be shown. It was there we met
Greta Kessenich, the "manager" Secretary of the Society, Irving
Ewing, the President, and Mrs. John Simkins, who so competently
handled the local arrangements.

It was Mrs. Simkins who arranged the fine banquet for Saturday
night, where we had still more opportunity to meet people and talk
peonies. After Irving Ewing conducted the annual meeting, Gus Sindt,
despite his laryngitis, auctioneered a lively peony sale. We even
bought a couple.

Our days at the annual meeting and exhibition were filled with
people and peonies, inseparably entwined. Names of persons became
faces, personalities and experiences. Names of peonies became
beautiful blooms, exhibitors and breeders. The Saturday afternoon
seminar introduced us to the hows and whys of growing seedlings and
hybridizing. The Royal Botanical Gardens added to the richness of our
visit with its gorgeous plantings of peonies and iris, its extensive rose
garden and numerous trails lined with wild plants, and providing occa
sional views of local birds and other animals.

CANADA MEETING 1982 Liela Bradfield, Kalamazoo, Michigan

The setting of the Royal Botanical Gardens at Hamilton, Ontario,
is a unique one for plant lovers in general, and horticulturalists in par
ticular. The gardens landscaped for herbaceous plants, rock and alpine
plants, iris collections and so on, were at their peak. The weather, too,
was stupendous to allow leisurely walks for maximum appreciation of
the grounds.

Besides the gardens, the show room for the peony exhibit was
large, air-conditioned, clean and open. It was the ideal setting for the
outstanding blooms that were being judged. In my limited acquaint
ance with the Peony Society's annual meetings, specimens were well
groomed and introduced many tree peony blooms heretofore unseen.

Dr. Leslie Laking, retired director of the Royal Botanical Gardens,
and his wife, were coordinators of the show and made sure that the
mechanics ran smoothly. Mrs. Barbara Laking was responsible for the
ong professional "lettering" of the names for each class. She also used
the term "cultivar" rather than variety which is a more botanical
term. The Lakings and Mr. and Mrs. John Simkins also provided- 24 -



helpers and clerks to aid in the set-up and judging procedures.
The specimens were outstanding in quality, although quan

titatively not as many were submitted as in previous shows. The
unusual feature is the fact that many of the specimens that were sub
mitted could also be seen "on the bush," so to speak, at the Royal
Botanical Gardens. Take, for instance, Souvenier de Maxine Cornu,
submitted by Landis, that looked spectacular, yet on the bush it
displayed it's weak neck and droopy habit.

The seedling specimens contained some highly promising
newcomers, but unfortunately some of Chris Laning's seedlings did
not survive the heat en route, and fell apart on arrival. One such seed
ling was Roy Pehrson's cross of Mikado x Good Cheer that blasted
from the heat. On the other hand, it was good to see "Mary Jo
Legare", a new hybrid named by Roy Pehrson for his helper.

The flower arrangements were truly outstanding even though the
topic was difficult, that of TV program interpretations such as the
Carol Burnett Show, The Today Show, etc. The decorators were the
top arrangers in Ontario. Some of them made their own containers.
The coordinator of the show, Ms. Maureen Barker, felt that the com
petition was very keen and the quality of work very good indeed. The
interpretative design was exceptionally well executed. The serendip
itous pay-off was in the discovery that arrangers found peonies to be a
pleasure to work with, and it stimulated them to consider the single
peonies in further artistic interpretations. In most flower arrangement
exhibitions, the table settings and mass arrangements have the
greatest appeal.

A lively auction, conducted by Gus Sindt, dealt with peony roots
donated from as far as Oregon where Caprice Farm has the Marx In
troductions. This always is a fun time for camaraderie and friendship.

It seems to me the show etiquette was pretty laissez-faire. People
were moving specimens around to photograph or to compare them
with other cultivars. Yours truly is guilty of this misdemeanor also. It
is good to remember always the DO NOT TOUCH dictum, just as we
do when visiting a friend's garden.

All in all the entries were outstanding and it was gratifying to see
the growth that peony lovers showed. For instance, the Schmidts
entered last year in the "Novice" class but this year competed with the
pros and won many blue and red ribbons. Finally, for those who work
behind the scenes in the set-up department, it was so heartening to see
three generations in many families working jointly in a love of peony
growing and showing, that extends several decades. Some of the ex
hibitors have been doing it for 30-40 years and are still going strong.
Talking to them is a history that shows dedication and genuine love
for this genera. Last, but not least, was the sight of Mary Ellen
Landen carrying her infant son on her back while selecting the blooms
for the correct classes in the Klehm exhibit. These heartwarming im
ages are proof of a society that is doing "something right" to keep on
attracting growers and exhibitors to its annual meetings.- 25 -



SOME EXTRAORDINARY PEONIES
IN AN EXTRAORDINARY YEAR

by Don Hollingsworth
The 1981 and 1982 seasons combined to produce an extraordinary

production of peony flowers in 1982 at Kansas City. Following the
severe heat and drought of 1980, all young plants were delayed a year.
Cool weather and good distribution of moisture in 1981 corrected the
deficiency of growth, and there was much new to be seen in 1982.

Some of the named varieties which I saw for the first time from
mature plants deserve special mention.

AMALIA OLSON is a superb peony, if 1982 is any indication.
Such great size, yet grace and symmetry, and, the stems are not so tall
as to allow the flowers to drop. George Tollefson, from whom I ac
quired the plant, sent the following comment in part: "Parentage
unknown, discovered in a seedling bed, grown from stock given to
Christian Olson by Dr. H. C. Cooper when he left Abercrombie, North
Dakota . . . George Peyton called it the whitest peony among 2,000
plants in his garden." I've liked HARGROVE HUDSON because it is
so stout and strong and makes large flowers which open fine. AMALIA
OLSON did all those this year with the addition of grace and symmetry.

FRANKIE CURTIS, which Marvin Karrels has written favorably
of, originated in Missouri, but this was the first time I have seen it in
its full resplendence. A bomb, but a broad, rounded center, not a
higher center; very large flower on a relatively short plant and very
stout stalks. Breeders it has large carpels and appears to be making a
fair seed set, although there is some question because the stigmas are a
little feathered. Very white, so is attractive for those crosses where one
wishes to avoid the lacti red pigments.

LE CHARME, (CHARM x LE CYGNE). Like POLAR STAR,
also said to be from LE CYGNE; it is very tall. Stout stems, however,
keep the flowers off the ground. More robust and larger in all its parts
than CHARM. Pink color a little dull, but much better than most pro
geny of crosses between a white and a red. Form and substance ex
cellent. Seems to be a good seeder.

EARLYBIRD, Saunders species hybrid (tenuifolia-anomala wood-
wardi), not new to me, but worth mentioning. First to flower, while the
weather stays cool. Opened over a period of 10 days (April 18-28) and
the flowers were snowy for well over two weeks.

DOLORODELL, the largest peony flowers I've ever produced.
Not many of a four-year plant, but a satisfying and gorgeous pink.

That some of the above are new to me tells you something about
my peony collection. I don't grow a whole lot of the Chinese peonies
because of needing a large share of my space for the breeding project.
However, I try to add a few of the special ones along and mean to have
a representative sample of the finest kinds. It keeps my evaluation of
seedlings a little more in perspective.- 26 -



EXPERIMENTING WITH ROUND-UP
Fred P. Helmling, Ravenna, Ohio

It has been said that necessity is the mother of invention. That
certainly holds true in my case as work in the peony patch has been
sharply curtailed here the past four years.

Orchard grass, weeds and quack grass, or joint grass as we call it,
were taking over in the rows of peonies. We cultivate between the rows
with a tractor and can do a fairly good job there.

Out of sheer desperation, I decided to try 'Round-up'. I knew it
had been used by farmers to kill several kinds of grass that spread by
seeds and underground roots. So I spent over $100.00 on one quart of
Round-up and one plastic Hudson sprayer. (You can only use a plastic
or stainless steel sprayer). I sent to Brighton Products Co. in Penn
sylvania for a hand-held wick applicator for putting Round-up on
weeds. I have not used this applicator yet.

I sprayed the base of some peonies of an
old variety that we no longer were going to
propagate or sell. They were short plants and
were not going to bloom because of the joint
grass and orchard grass taking over. This was
done on May 20th, using a 2% solution of
Round-up.

On the 10th day of June, the Ohio Nursery
Inspector was here and I asked him if he could
find any damage to the peony plants. He said
he could not see any damage at all.

The picture was taken on June 12th.
Although the day was cloudy, one can see the
grass had been killed.

The Nursery Inspector and I believe that
peonies can be sprayed when they are dormant,
when no buds or shoots are coming out of the
ground. I think that we will spray this fall after the tops are cut down
rather than in the spring, because spring rains may hold up spraying,
as we use a tractor to spray. I keep the spray off the leaves of the
plants and will not spray young plants. Will only try it on a few that
are not too valuable.

In writing this article, I do not assume any responsibility for the
use of Round-up and neither does the American Peony Society or the
makers of Round-up. It is written solely to inform our members of my
experience with it, to date. Round-up may be used for weed control in
other plants but it is deadly to Oriental Poppies (I tried it)! Iris
plants may tolerate it, but at this time I have not used it on many.
They seemed to have survived it. If further use of this product is suc
cessful on ornamentals, I will relate the outcome.- 27 -



The American Peony Society has come a long way, and it will con
tinue to advance as long as the members will relate their experiences,
good or bad, so that other members will benefit.

The following information was taken from a circular published by
the makers of Round-up. "Round-up is a non-selective post-emergent
herbicide. It has no residual soil activity. It will not leach or wash into
the soil to the root zone of desirable plants. It will not control seeds of
unemerged weeds. Use of a label-approved seedling control program is
recommended by Monsoto Co. Vapors do not move to cause damage to
surrounding vegetation, but care must be taken to avoid spray drift.

Applied as directed to the foliage of actively growing weeds at the
proper stage of growth, Round-up translocates through the treated
plant, moving from the foliage down into stems and roots to control
the whole plant and prevent new growth from underground reproduc
tive parts."

DOUBLE-FLOWERED HYBRIDS OF
GOOD CHEER

by Don Hollingsworth
Double-flowered peonies are being obtained by crossing the

species hybrid GOOD CHEER on some varieties of the Chinese
peonies. The desirable flower forms among these three-way hybrids
that I have seen have very large bomb centers, quite like SALMON
BEAUTY (Glasscock-Auten, 1939), a plant which some peony
specialists already know (listed by the Klehms in their current
catalog).

GOOD CHEER (Saunders, 1942), was bred by crossing the white
double officinalis with the PERRY LOBATA, the latter being also
parent of the now-famous series of hybrids which includes
CYTHEREA, CARINA, BRAVURA and some 40 others. GOOD
CHEER retains the orangy color effect of its famous parent while car
rying genes for doubleness from officinalis.

When crossed with Chinese peony varieties, GOOD CHEER
proves to be very fertile, giving large numbers of seeds which tend to
germinate rather well. Thus, it is an easy cross to produce.

The seedlings obtained from some matings have given doubles.
These have all been from Chinese peony varieties having transformed
stamens, the same type of doubleness seen in officinalis peonies
Japanese, anemone and bomb forms. Those which I know to have pro
duced doubles are NIPPON GOLD, NIPPON SPLENDOR, BIG
BEN, MIKADO and an un-named Japanese type seedling from Harold
Wolfe. Curiously, no bomb doubles have shown up among many other
seedlings of GOOD CHEER out of several other Japanese, anemone
and bomb form Chinese peonies.

The GOOD CHEER hybrids show colors ranging from salmon- 28 -



pinks and somewhat scarlet reds to clear pinks and sharp reds not
crimson reds. A few have been free of red pigments, giving pale yellow
flowers. (No yellow doubles so far, however). The yellow and clear red
pigments presumably come from the PERRY LOBATA. Since the
species and GOOD CHEER are tetraploid, the hybrids get a double
dose of genetic material, for the warm color influence compared to the
diploid Chinese peonies' color influence. Thus, the colors of the seed
lings tend to be desirable even when from a dull red Chinese peony.

Compared with the well known officinalis hybrids (Bockstoce,
Glasscock, Mains and other breeders), the GOOD CHEER hybrid
doubles generally offer a unique set of flower colors and a better
chance of breeding offspring. Like the officinalis hybrids, they are
triploids, but not nearly so infertile. Like the Saunders Lobata of Perry
hybrids, the GOOD CHEER hybrids often produce a seed from natural
means of pollination and when deliberately pollinated, seed production
is likely to be much better.

Professor Saunders raised several other seedlings of double of
ficinalis varieties and the PERRY LOBATA. At least two others are
still available. LITTLE DORRIT is said to be from ROSEA PLENA
and SCARLET TANAGER from RUBRA PLENA (The Peonies,
Wister, 1962, p. 54). Each of these has given at least one double-
flowered hybrid from Chinese peonies. Roy Pehrson named MARY JO
LEGARE from LITLE DORRIT. Dick Edblom has reported two
doubles from SCARLET TANAGER, a superb one from LE
CHARME and another from MOON OF NIPPON.

The cross that produces these double hybrids is easily made. The
first step is to acquire pollen of one of the three Saunders species
hybrids mentioned here. Either grow one or more of them and prepare
your own pollen (they flower ahead of most Chinese peonies, so that
timing is not a problem), or arrange for some to be sent by another
grower. To prepare pollen, simply collect the anthers from a flower
which has not been visited by insects, spread them on a paper in a
warm, dry place and allow them to dry until ready for use. To pollinate,
use flowers that have not been open to insects. With a brush or the tip
of your finger, transfer some of your prepared pollen to the stigmas of
the receiving flower. It is not necessary in this cross to cover the
flowers or destroy their appearance by stripping. The rule is to get
your pollen on before any other pollen gets to the stigmas. (Less fertile
crosses do require extraordinary means for preventing contamination
by unwanted pollen). It is useful to cover buds that you believe will
open before your next expected visit to the plant, however.

ir you cut u tree, plant a tree.
It Is nature's replaceable energy.
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LOUIS SMIRNOW SELECTS HIS FAVORITE
TREE PEONIES

(All are fully described in the Louis Smirnow and Son Catalog.)
In each color class, several were selected but if I were limited to three
in each class with the exception of pink and yellow which would be
four, I have marked them with **.

WHITE
Dr. Martin Smirnow **
Stolen Heaven **
Gessekai
Godaishu
Hakuo Jishi
Haku rahu ten
Otome no mai
Kabuki
Suisho haku
Renkaku **

RED
Dr. Robert Smirnow **
Red Moon
Higurashi
Hindoe Sekai
Taiyo **
Howdai
Kaow
Chinese Dragon
Dare Devil
Gauguin
Kronas
Ruby Delight **
Maroon

MULTI-COLORED
Akashi gata **
Haru no akebono
Jitsu getsu nishiki **
Seidai **
Mystery
Princess
Savage Splendor

MAROON
Ubatama **
Black Sea **
Harsu Garasu
Kokko no Tsukasa **
Koku ryu nishiki
Vesuvian
Black Pirate
Thunderbolt

YELLOW
Alice Harding
L' Esperance **
Age of Gold **
Canary
Chomatella
Souvenir de Maxime

Cornu **
Coronal
La Lorraine
Mine d'Or
Yellow Heaven **
Yellow Crown
Roman Gold
Silver Sails

SCARLET
Nisshow **
Impumon **
Kinkaden
Shugyokuden **

PURPLE AND VIOLET
Rimpow **
Kamada Fuji **
Kamada nishiki
Ko murasaki
Tsukasa jishi
Purple Queen
Hanadaijin **
Shimadaijin

PINK
Anna Smirnow **
Yae Zakura
Hana kisoi **
Tamafuyo
Hatsu hinode
Momoyama (light pink)**
Howzan
Yachiyo jishi
Shentenchi
Maihime
Sakura gasane
Suigan
Yachiyo tsubaki **
Heaven Sent
Fairy Tale

The new Chinese Tree peonies need another year's growth before lean
select any favorites.
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PEONIES FOR CUT FLOWERS
J. Franklin Styer, U.S. Rte. 1, (Baltimore Pike), P.O. Box 98,

Concordville, Pa.

As a peony grower for major cut flower markets for over seventy
years, I have gradually lost sight of the numerous specialists who have
cut and sold flowers locally to improve income. But looking back, I can
see the great difference between these ways. The foremost of things af
fecting the big market is the quality of buds. These dealers expect a
peony in bud which they can sell with certainty of its opening quickly
to a flower of substance. By substance we mean no petal wilting or fall
ing.

This brings us at once to selection of cultivars. Yet, since this is
different for different markets, it will be better to describe local flower
selling first. Here, other standards apply; and we find almost all
cultivars which grow and open well in the community are fit sales sub
jects. Selling at the roadside or nearby, requires the flowers to be open,
except for customers who understand buying ahead. Even then they
want to see the finished flower. In the days we did sell at our roadside
market, we generally kept a continuous peony show of specimens in
quart bottles, named and with plant descriptions. That sold both
flowers and plants. When a bucket of open flowers was sold, a new lot
was put in, which had been opened in a colder room or cellar; thus we
had a three-level supply of each cultivar.

Too many kinds on sale at once is a mistake. If a customer wants
red peonies, we don't want over two red cultivars in view. On the other
hand, the assortment gains from including single, Japanese, and big
show types, none of which are adaptable to use in a flower shop. The
home owner has several times as much latitude in arranging as the
florist.

If we, as a seller, have a refrigerated room, which is an advantage
of course, we may hold peonies up to one week. This allows us to keep a
balanced assortment independent of the weather, or of the customer
flow. They should be cut in the bud, just when the greenish color of the
petals change to the real flower color. This does not apply, however, to
the full rose-type cultivars, which must be soft throughout the opening
bud before cutting.

All the kinds will be stored at 33 to 35 degrees F. without placing
them in water; they occupy about one third of the space they would
take in water. To open the flowers, we cut off an inch of the dry end and
place them in a few inches of water in tall narrow buckets. After the
leaves freshen up, they should not be put back on a shelf again.

Sale of peonies should be based on tens and hundreds; the pur
chaser sees ten just as effective as a dozen.

Generally speaking, a roadside operation should be kept simple
other flowers, green plants, ferns, and accessories are unnecessary and
run up inventory costs. We are only running a shop a few days, and- 31 -



turning the business into a competitive florist shop tends to turn off
customers who come back to find us closed. The best rule in business is
for the customer to know our policy and limitations. A stand of
watermelons alone will sell many times as many watermelons as a
generalized fruit stand.

As gardeners who sell peony flowers, we need to select a basic list
of four to five colors of early, midseason, and late; that makes about 15
cultivars. There must be enough of each to supply certain sales with
any one cultivar; so the minimum number of plants of each should be
twenty. With this, the chance sale for a large school commencement or
wedding can be accommodated. Other cultivars than the basic list, can
be grown as desired by the owner, without planning to have large
numbers of them. Twenty plants will produce four-hundred flowers.

As a patch reaches this size, the culture may present unexpected
problems. Botrytis is one; the grower will learn that this develops
unexpectedly into storage rot of buds. When stems are cut above the
second or third leaf, the plant lets sunlight in, and weeds become
significantly worse. Herbicides are essential to prevent care of the
patch eating up more funds than sales bring in. The stems and foliage
are quite as important as the bud, and to protect against disfiguring
disease, the above-ground portions of all plants must be destroyed in
the winter, or any time after August 1.

We will now carefully prepare a small, but clearly worded, adver
tisement for the local paper, giving the date peonies will be ready. It
should be held up until less than a week before the crop starts, which
can be gauged by the blooming of hybrids.

The location of our stand or shop can be off the highway, even in
the front yard of our farm property, and only needs a sign indicating
where to park. The few days of this traffic is not likely to cause perma
nent damage to grass, which of course, is growing rapidly at the time.
We feel it is wrong to have a stand built along a road and kept closed
50 weeks of the year; much better to use a garage or other shed, put
ting the combine outside under cover. The key to location, on the other
hand, is definitely the peony field, which stops the traffic for sure. We
locate this in full sight. Yet we discourage walking around with a
flower customer, especially carrying a knife along. We let them buy on
ly the flowers we want to sell.

The price we ask is mostly a local consideration. Wholesale prices
to the florist shop could be used as our base let us say $2.00 per
bunch wholesale, then at retail we ask $4.00, and $35.00 per 100.

Back in 1915, another boy and I cut open flowers in our patches in
the evening, and loaded the back seat of a car and sold them in Wil
mington at 50$ per dozen. A street vendor would follow us and buy our
leftovers each night for Vtt each we thought we were rich! But my
father was not by any means unknown in the New York market, so we
were stopped.
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Let us suppose now, that we have a surplus due to dividing and
planting our good cultivars. We look around for a market. Retail
florists are supplied, and given credit by three or four wholesalers, and
get flowers from them every day. The retailer can't use many peonies.
For example, he has six orders for a certain funeral; only one piece he
produces can be peonies. Then, he only receives these orders one or two
days before the funeral. He has two fears about peonies they may
drop all their petals, or fail to open in time.

Quite frankly, we find it necessary to guarantee our peonies in
several ways, and to find a group of retail florists who like and under
stand them. Furthermore, they will probably use them only for wed
dings. The wholesaler has no time to build such a market situation,
and several other staples come in daily the year round.

A little story may illustrate building a market. My father, Jacob J.
Styer, had a bank of greenhouses in 1890 and produced cut flowers and
vegetables. He sent them to Philadelphia and New York markets, but
in addition, made regular shipments by express to Atlantic City
hotels. He became interested in peonies, and eventually about 1900
had some to send to market, but they were refused because the dealers
would have been boycotted by greenhouse growers if they accepted
outdoor flowers. The next year he sent all the peonies to two hotels in
Atlantic City, free. They created a sensation among the New York
elite, who demanded them for weddings. That ended in a market, but
even then only one wholesale firm in New York had the courage to take
them except on special order. We have since then depended mainly on
a special group of New York firms for our market.

As mentioned, the cutting peony must have a bud identical in col
or with the flower it will produce. It must stand dry storage and
recover well from a wilted condition. It must be productive and stand
severe cuttings since casual employees are going to do this in frequent
ly wet weather. It must be familiar to the wholesaler and his retailers.
And, of course, it must conform to their ideas of size and form of
flower. This paragraph may well be completed by saying, it must be
Mons. Jules Elie or similar.

One more note of great importance: there must be a direct and effi
cient method of shipment to market, which we will solve by renting a
refrigerated truck when we can fill it. And it must arrive in market
about 5:00 A.M. And finally, we will wait for our returns until the
wholesale house takes care of complaints and compiles its records.

If you cut a tre«, plant a trea.
It Is nature's replaceable tntrgy.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Royal Botanical Gardens, Horticultural Building, June 13, 1982

The meeting of the Board of Directors of the American Peony
Society was called to order by President Irvin Ewing at 9:00 A.M.

Directors in attendance were: Clarence Lienau, Michigan; Marvin
C. . Karrels, Wisconsin; W. G. Sindt, Minnesota; Chris Laning,
Michigan; Edward Lee Michau, Kansas; Frank Howell, New Jersey;
Dr. Carl H. Klehm, Illinois; John Simkins, Canada; Greta Kessenich/
Secretary, Minnesota.

The first order of business was a discussion of Class VI of the show
schedule.

Class 612 is to be separated and to read:
Class 612 One bloom hybrid or species, single any color.
Class 613 One bloom hybrid or species, Japanese any color.
Class numbers continuing on in sequence.
Add rule to Division VI Entries are limited to two blooms
of different varieties in each Class. Judges may select two
blooms from the floor in addition to placements, for considera
tion of Grand Champion on the Court of Honor.

The Gold Medal was awarded to peony WESTERNER. Peonies
that are under consideration for the award in the future are:
ROSELETTE, BURMA RUBY, DOLORODELL and tree peonies,
HANA KISOI, BLACK PIRATE and CHINESE DRAGON.

The Convention sites for the following years are:
1983 Milwaukee, Wisconsin, The Domes, June 17-18-19
1984 Kingwood Center, Mansfield, Ohio
1985 Chicago, Illinois

A motion was made and approved that a bronze plaque be made
for the North Dakota Memorial Award and one awarded to each class
504-505 every year.

The last order of business was the election of officers. A motion
was made that Edward Lee Michau be elected President, Chris Laning,
Vice President, and Greta Kessenich re-elected as Secretary/Treasurer.
The motion was unanimously approved. The meeting was adjourned at
11:00 A.M.

Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

June 12, 1982, Holiday Inn, Hamilton Ontario, Canada
The annual meeting of the American Peony Society was held at

the Holiday Inn, Hamilton Ontario, Canada, June 12, 1982.
After the banquet, President Ewing called the meeting to order at- 34 -



8:30 P.M. The invocation was delivered by Chris Laning. The names of
the deceased members were read, with expression of sorrow.

Six directors having served a full term of three years, were
nominated by the committee for another three years. Since there were
no nominations from the floor, the nominees: Greta Kessenich, Joseph
Glocka, Myron D. Bigger, Roy Klehm, Frederick Roberts and Edward
Lee Michau, were unanimously elected.

Mr. Marvin C. Karrels reported that the treasurer's books had
been audited by him and were in order and the financial statement cor
rect. The financial report was unanimously accepted.

After the business meeting, the annual auction of peony roots was
held. Mr. W. G. Sindt was the auctioneer. We thank you, Mr. Sindt.

Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary

FROM THE DESK OF THE SECRETARY
It has been my pleasure to receive letters and comments from so

many members this last year. I am hopeful that you will continue this
very nice gesture.

From reports, all areas of the United States and other countries
experienced one of the coldest and exceptionally long winters. In Min
nesota, our last snowfall was April 19th, which measured three to
eight inches. The hybrids were up about three inches on that date, and
from indications, all the herbaceous peonies enjoyed the cold weather.

The business of the Society continues to be satisfactory. The
receipts are in excess of disbursements for the year, increasing our
total assets. (See the financial statement).

There are no outstanding bills. Statements were mailed to the
membership November 18th, for the payment of 1982 dues. This prac
tice will be continued. Special thanks for your prompt response.

From letters received, the American Peony Society is becoming
known more and more world wide both for the culture of the plant and
for the many varieties that have been introduced. Inquiries regarding
all phases of peony growing have been received from Greece, Arabia,
France, England, Holland, Sweden, Australia, Germany, Switzerland
and Japan. We have members in all the countries mentioned with the
exception of Greece and Arabia. In addition, we also have members in
Russia, New Zealand, Iceland, Alaska, Israel, Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, Belgium and Canada.

This is picture-taking time as the peonies are blooming. When you
take a colored slide of your favorite peony, either the entire plant in
bloom or the individual flower, take an extra one for a gift and send it
to the American Peony Society for the colored slide program. This
would be appreciated, with thanks.

Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary- 35 -



FINANCIAL STATEMENT
June 1, 1981 June 1, 1982

Balance on Hand June 1, 1981 $22,249.36

Receipts:
Membership dues $ 4,890.58
Advertising 415.00
Rent: Colored Slides : 45.00
A.P.S. Auction 743.00
Registration, Nomenclature 115.00
Contributions 268.02

$ 6,476.60

Publications:
Bulletins $ 103.25
Handbooks 135.20
"The Peonies" 101.00
"Peonies Outdoors and In" 9.90
History of Peonies and Their Originations

325.00
Book, A.P.S. "75 Years" 285.00

$ 959.35
Interest on Savings $ 1,813.58

Total Receipts $ 9,249.53

Disbursements:
Publications - Four Bulletins:

June, September, December, March $ 3,166.00
American Peony Society Postage 936.21
Office Supplies 363.70
Exhibitions - . . 422.17

Bank Charges 5.65
Refund 20.00
Miscellaneous 213.02

$ 5,126.75

Total Disbursements $ 5,126.75

Balance on Hand June 1, 1982 $26,372.14

Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary-Treasurer
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This interesting translation is of the nomenclature of the peony in the
15th century. The descriptions are unique, and they did have a re
corded history of their peony. This translation tells much about the
peony in general. Editor)

CATALOG OF THE TREE PEONIES OF
ANCIENT HAO

By Kao Lien (ca. 15th cent.)
A complete and first translation into English by John Marney,

Assoc. Prof, of Chinese, Oakland University
[Translator's Note: Kao Lien, alias Shen-p'u; alias Jui-p'u, of the Ming
dynasty, 1368-1644, was remembered for his song-lyrics on ancient
titles and themes, and for three works, one of which this catalogue
forms part. Both organization according to color and descriptions,
are rather vague and stereotyped.]

Yellows
Imperial Robes Yellow is thousand-petaled, and its color is like the

yellow sunflower.
Pale Gosling Yellow when it first opens, it is a faint yellow color

like the newly-hatched yellow gosling. Later, it gradually whitens. It is
even-[or flat] headed. I have heard that there is the Supreme Truth [i.e.,
Buddha] Yellow, but I have never seen one.

Greater Reds
The Greater Red Dancing Green Lion is thousand-petaled and

towered [i.e., rounded, rather than its opposite, even-headed]. The seed-
pod is short; the flower is small; and from the center emerges five green
petal sections which like to face the sun.

Pomegranate Red is thousand-petaled and towered. The seed-pod
is of the Wang family Red variety.

The Top Candidate Red from Ts'ao district is thousand-petaled
and towered. It is prone to form a tree, and keeps its back to the shade.

The Golden Flower Top Candidate Red has large petals, is even-
headed, and faint purple. Upon each petal section there is yellow hair,
and thus it is named. It likes the sunshine.

The Wang family Greater Red is thousand-petaled and towered.
The seed-pod is red, long and pointed, and slightly bent. It likes the
sunshine.

The Greater Red Scissored Velvet is thousand-petaled and even-
headed. Its petals are as though scissored.

The Greater Red Embroidered Ball's flower is of the Wang family
Red species. The petals are fine and small.

The Greater Red Melon Abundance is thousand-petaled and
towered. It likes the shade.

The Small Petal Greater Red is thousand-petaled. The head is- 37 -



small, and flowers with difficulty.
Golden Silk-thread Greater Red is even-headed and not very big.

Upon each petal section there is golden silk-thread. In Hao it is called
Gold-thread Red.

Cinnabar Red is thousand-petaled and towered. It likes the sun.
Bright Sun Red is thousand-petaled, towered, and fine-petaled. It

likes the sunshine.
Cotton Gown Red is thousand-petaled and even-headed.
Goat's Blood Red is thousand-petaled and even-headed. It opens

easily.
Nine-Stamen Jeweled and Pearled Red is thousand-petaled.

Within the flowers there are nine stamen.
Shih family Red is thousand-petaled and even-headed. It is not

very compact.
Seven-Treasure Crown is thousand-petaled and even-headed. It is not
very compact.

Seven-Treasure Crown is thousand-petaled and towered. It flowers
with difficulty. It is also called Seven-Treasure Revolving Heart.

Fragmented Rouge is thousand-petaled and towered. The stem is
long so that when it flowers, the head hangs down. It likes the sun
shine.

Peach Reds
The Wei Red is thousand-petaled.
The Large Petal Peach Red is thousand-petaled and towered. It

likes the shade.
The Peach Red Dancing Green Lion is thousand-petaled and

towered. From the middle there emerge five green petal sections. In
Honan [province] it is called Sleeping Silk-thread Cicada. It likes the
sunshine.

The Shou-an Red is even-headed and yellow-hearted. There are the
Coarse and Fine-Petaled varieties. The Coarse is fragrant.

The Shou-ch'un Red is thousand-petaled and even-headed. The
seed-pod is thin and small. It likes the sunshine.

The Palace Springtime Fragrance w thousand-petaled and
towered. It opens late.

The Tipsy Immortal Peach is thousand-petaled. The outside of the
flower is white, the inside red. It opens with difficulty, and likes the
shade.

Lovely Lady Red is thousand-petaled and towered.
The Crinkled Petal Peach Red is thousand-petaled and towered.

The petals are round and crinkled. It opens with difficulty and likes
the shade.

The Plum Red is even-headed and thousand-petaled. It is deep
peach red. _ 38 _



The Lotus Stamen Red is thousand-petaled and towered. The petal
sections are like the lotus.

Rosy Clouds in the Sky over the Sea is thousand-petaled and even-
headed. Its blossoms are as large as a basin, and it likes the sunshine.

Peach Red Melon Abundance is thousand-petaled and towered.
The seed-pod is red and long. It likes the sunshine.

Kingfisher and Red Cosmetics is thousand-petaled and towered. It
opens with difficulty and likes the shade.

The Ch'en-chou Red is thousand-petaled and towered.
Peach Red Western Foreigner Head is difficult to open and likes

the shade..
Peach Red Cotton is thousand-petaled.
Four-Faced Mirror has revolving petal sections.
Peach Red Phoenix Head is thousand-petaled and the flowers are

lofty and large.
Charming Red Tower Terrace is thousand-petaled and weak peach

red. It likes the shade.
Flower Red Embroidered Ball is thousand-petaled with fine petal

sections, and it opens as round as a ball.
Light Gauze Red is thousand-petaled.
Faint Charming Red is thousand-petaled and towered.
The color of the Charming Red is like the Wei Red, but not very

thousand-petaled.
Tipsy Charming Red is thousand-petaled and faint red.
Emerging Stem Red Peach is thousand-petaled and bigger than a

foot or more. The stem is some two feet [i.e., about twenty inches] long.
Westerner Red is thousand-petaled and opens as round as a ball. It

likes the shade.
Purple Jade is thousand-petaled with white petal sections. In the

middle there are red silk-thread lines. It is a foot or so large.
Sea Clouds Red is thousand-petaled. The color is red like the red

clouds of morning.
Pinks

Jade Hibiscus is thousand-petaled and towered. When it forms a
tree, it opens. It likes the shade.

Purple Luan-bird Charm is thousand-petaled and towered. It likes
the shade.

Watered Red Ball is thousand-petaled and grows in thickets. It
likes the shade.

Crimson Jade Basin is thousand-petaled and even-headed. The
outside is white, the inside red, and it likes the. shade.- 39 -



Of the two varieties of Jade Rabbit Heaven's Fragrance, one opens
early and the head is rather small. The other opens late and the head is
extremely large. From the middle emerge two petal sections like rab
bit's ears.

Of the two varieties of Tipsy Concubine Yang [i.e., Yang Kuei-fei,
the beautiful concubine of Emperor Ming-huang of the T'ang dynasty,
r. 713-755. Following the uprising of General An Lu-shan, and the
flight of the emperor, Yang Kuei-fei was hanged by a white silk ker
chief from a wu-tung tree in the Western Mountains.], one is thousand-
petaled and towered, and likes the sunshine. The other is even-headed
and extremely large, but cannot bear the sun's face.

Pirouetting Powdered Hsi Shih [a famous beauty of ancient times,
whose frowns were said to enhance her charms] has fine petal sections
and is towered. The outside is red, the inside pink [lit. powder-red].

Powdered Hsi Shih is thousand-petaled and very large. It likes the
shade.

Tipsy Hsi Shih is thousand-petaled and remains in blossom for a
long time. The head is prominent.

Kuan-yin's Face [i.e., the Buddhist Divinity of Mercy and
Childbirth] is thousand-petaled and its blossoms are compact. It is not
very large; grows in thickets; and likes the sunshine.

Powdered Charming Beauty is thousand-petaled and white col
ored bearing a pale red like cosmetics and rouge.

Western Heaven's Fragrance opens early. At first most charming,
after three or four days it becomes white.

Variegated Rose-clouds Red is thousand-petaled and even-headed.
Jade Tower Springtime is thousand-petaled. If it rains a lot, it

opens in profusion.
Tipsy Springtime Countenance is of a color like jade hibiscus.

When it opens, the head is somewhat small.
Crane Wing Red is thousand-petaled.
One Hundred and Five is thousand-petaled and opens after the

Ch'ing-ming Festival [i.e., grave-clearing, circa. April 5]. It is also
called Filling the Garden with Fragrance.

Joined-in-Pleasure Flower is thousand-petaled. Upon a single stem
grow two bouquets. I have never seen it.

Tipsy Jade Tower is thousand-petaled. The color is white and it
rises in a tower.

Fainting Sandalwood Heart is thousand-petaled. The outside is
deep red, and near the calyx it changes to pale white.

Hsi Shih in the Flesh is thousand-petaled and towered.
Thrice-Schooled Scholar [i.e., Confucianism, Taoism, and Budd

hism] is thousand-petaled and tri-colored.- 40 -



Purples
Purple Dancing Green Lion is thousand-petaled. From the middle

emerge jade green petal sections.
Waisted-Gold Purple is thousand-petaled. Yellow hair encircles it.
Yellow-Base Purple is thousand-petaled. The stem is short and the

leaves cover the flowers.
Being-Black Purple is thousand-petaled and towered. The color is

of the Black Mallow species.
Cloves Purple is thousand-petaled and towered.
Auspicious Fragrance Purple is thousand-petaled, with large petal

sections.
Even-headed Purple is thousand-petaled and a foot across.
Hsu family Purple is thousand-petaled and the flowers are large.
Reed Flower Purple is thousand-petaled and towered. It is also

called Lotus Fiber Union [i.e., the fibers of a lotus remain connected
even when the stalk breaks].

Purple Maiden Immortal is thousand-petaled and towered, with
large petal sections.

Purple Embroidered Ball is thousand-petaled and the flower is
round.

Purple Gauze Gown is thousand-petaled and is also called Reed
Color Tower.

Purple Double Tower is thousand-petaled and opens with difficul
ty.

Purple Cloud Fragrance is thousand-petaled and is also called
Multi-Thicketed Tower.

Camel Coarse-cloth Robes is thousand-petaled.
Wicker Lantern Purple is thousand-petaled and emits a faint il

lumination.
Weak Coarse-cloth Silk-thread is thousand-petaled and towered. It

is pale purple in color and likes the shade.

Whites
The White Dancing Green Lion is thousand-petaled and towered.

From the middle emerge five green petal sections.
Ten Thousand Folii Book is thousand-petaled. The flower petals

are all rolled and tubular. It is also called Persian Head; and also called
Jade Pendants. One variety is thousand-petaled and peach red and it is
of the same name.

Jade Double Tower is thousand-petaled and towered and likes the
shade.

Flawless Jade is thousand-petaled.
Crystal Ball is thousand-petaled and powder white.- 41 -



Emerald Bordered White is thousand-petaled. The petal sections
have an emerald color.

Goat Lard Jade is thousand-petaled and towered, with large petal
sections.

Blessed Heaven's Fragrance is thousand-petaled and powder
white.

White Scissored Satin is thousand-petaled and even-headed. The
petal sections are saw-toothed. It is also called White Fringes and
flowers with difficulty.

Jade Heaven's Immortal is thousand-petaled and powder white.
Jade Embroidered Ball is thousand-petaled.
Jade Basin is thousand-petaled, even-headed and with large petal

sections.
Green Heart White is thousand-petaled. The heart is green.
Lotus Fragrance White is thousand-petaled and even-headed. The

petal sections are like lotus flowers and the fragrance, too, is similar.
Fu family White is thousand-petaled.
Phoenix Tail White is thousand-petaled.
Even-headed White is thousand-petaled. The flourishing ones are a

foot or more across, but open with difficulty. It likes the shade.
Buddha's Head Green is thousand-petaled and towered, with large

petal sections. After the other flowers have died, it first blossoms. The
petal sections have an emerald colored sap.

What is called Emerald Butterfly, in the West, is called Duck Egg
Green.

Gold Silk-thread White is thousand-petaled and white colored.
Late Arriving White is thousand-petaled.

FROM ALLAN ROGERS, SHERWOOD, OREGON
Caprice Farm Nursery, 15425 SW Pleasant Hill Road

It was a surprise to us this year to see P. WALTER MARX, a
white single lactiflora, growing to a height of four and one-half feet,
with exceptionally strong stems and seven buds per stem. It does have
the fragrance of honey and vanilla.

Peony, LOUISE MARX, really put on a show with pure white
flowers on a four and one-half foot plant with four buds per stem. This
Japanese variety has the fragrance of honey.

Both plants were exceptionally beautiful.
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From: The Royal Horticultural Society's Garden
Wisley, Woking, Surrey, GU23 6QB

To: 25th September, 1981
Mr. J. Franklin Styer, Nurseries,
U.S. Route 1, Concordville, Pennsylvania 19331 U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Styer,
I am replying to your letter to Dr. Cook as he left the service of

this Society in April. I must apologize for the long delay in writing to
you, but this has been unavoidable owing to pressure of work.

I admit that your letter puzzled me because I have never come
across the statement that herbaceous peonies should not be planted in
soil where peonies have been grown previously. It is true, however,
that herbaceous peonies will not usually withstand replanting. This
means that they should not be lifted from one place and planted
elsewhere in the garden or to a new garden.

You mention that you have visited Kelways, and recently I
discussed your letter with Mr. J. Lloyd of that firm. He says that he
has never come across any instances of replant disease in connection
with peonies and, in fact, on his establishment, peonies have been
growing in the same soil for over 100 years, being replaced as
necessary without any trouble.

As you will probably gather, therefore, I do not think there is any
need for you to carry out any work in connection with a possible
replant disease of peonies. Yours sincerely,

Audrey V. Brooks (Miss)
Plant Pathologist, for Director

DESIRED WANTED NEEDED
Double herbaceous Peony Roots.

Variety, age and quantity, no problem.
Also interested in Daylilies, Iris, Daffodils.
Will dig, pick up, pay cash or grow for you.
Phone or write us what you have to offer.

Route 2, Box 167, Pantego, North Carolina 27860
Phone (919) 943-2865

No business on Sunday, please.
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Peonies for Perennial Pleasure
New Catalog now ready with our hybrid and lac-
tiflora offerings featuring: The Walter Marx in
troductions.

New in 1982
FIREY CRATER (Marx '81), an unusual
fuschia red lactiflora single. It's very
large bloom is distinguished by a heavy,
waxy texture with velvety surface, which
makes it an outstanding cut flower. Very
prolific with strong wiry stems 36"
Late.

$30.00

HIGH ADVENTURE (Marx '81), a startling
double of silver pink with distinct silver
edging made up of as many as 250
tightly-packed petals which build and
build into a mountainous bomb. Long
lasting blooms, broad, dark green foliage

36" E.M.
$30.00

New in 1981
WALTER MARX giant white single,
$30.00
ROSE CITY Rose Japanese, $20.00
MT. ST. HELENS Red double, $20.00

Write for our 1982 Daylily and Japanese lris
Catalog. Both are free!

Caprice Farm Nursery
Al & Dot Rogers

15425 SW Pleasant Hill Rd.
Sherwood, Ore. 97140

1-503-625-7241



Slssons Peony Gardens Ronald & Barbara Kahls
Rosandala, Wis. 5497*

Peony Lover's Paradise: SISSONS PEONY GARDEN for sale by
owners. Internationally-known peony garden established over
60 years ago in Rosendale, Peony capital of Wisconsin. Four
interlocking gardens featuring some 1,500 varieties. Many well
known, such as Festiva Maxima, Cherry Hill and Martha
Bullock. Many more of the rare and hard to find, including
Tourangelle, Nippon Beauty, and Water Lily. Lovely stone
windmill at the entrance which is conveniently located on
State Hwy 26. Display/storage building and charming gazebo.
Must be seen in June to be appreciated. For more information,
write or call Ronald Kuhls, 2421 Forest Ave., Fond du Lac, Wis.
54935, 414-923-3340.

fl & D Nursery
Herbaceous Peony Specialists

We are presently growing more than 200 named varieties.

Alfred Mantegna Dwight Waitman
6808 - 180th S. E.

Snohomish, Washington 98290

(206) 668-9690

"Schultz-lnstant"
LIQUID PLANT FOOD

UtV DIRECTIONS
'Jutt put a tittle Schultz in the
water, Everytime you water.

Everything you grow."
Available at your store or send $1.65
for SVi oz., $2.90for 12oz., $4.20for
28 oz. (lncludes Mailing.)

"Just put a little Schultz in the
water, Everytime you water.

Everything you grow."
Availableat your store or send $2.90
tor 1 lb., $10.50for 5 lb., $39.50 for
25 lb. (lncludes Mailing)

SFND FOR OUR FUND RAtSING OFFER

BOTH BOOKS $5.00 Postpaid.

THE PEONIES
John C. Wister

A most outstanding authority on both
herbaceous and tree peonies. Provides
full details on peony history, botany,
culture, hybridizing, plant illnesses and
remedies plus descriptions ol today's
most popular varieties and their origi
nations.

HANDBOOK OF THE PEONY
Official Handbook of the American
Peony Society, recently edited and
published, Designed to provide infor
mational basics on all peony subjects.
Simple step by step culture instruc
tions made this work indispensable for
the novice and a great "refresher''
source for the professional.



SMIRNOWS' CHINESE TREE PEONIES
Blue and green flowers plus many unusual colors from
Chinese dynasties never seen before.
Send $2.00 for Chinese catalog and new 1980-1981 peony
catalog also Amaryllis catalog. Credit on first order.

Ask for our list of Chinese Conquest herbaceous peonies.
Louis Smirnow and Son

85 Linden Lane, Glen Head P.O.
Brookville, Long Island. N.Y. 11545

Will purchase all types of
peonies, regardless of quantity

or age.
Also seeking some

Itoh-Smirnow hybrids,
Fan-Tan and Oriental Gold.

Write giving details.
LOUlS SMlRNOW & SON

85 Linden Lane
Brookville, N.Y. 11545

Display Advertising Rates Schedule

Size of Ad
1/8 page
V* page
Va page
Vi page
full page

Single
lnsertion

$ 7.50
12.50
15.00
20.00
30.00

4 lnsertions
$ 25.00

40.00
50.00
65.00

100.00

******************************

Brand
peonies
Minnesota's
oldest nursery

Dependable since 1868

Catalog upon request

Brand
Peony Farm
and Nursery

V Box 642, St. Cloud, MN 56301 j

Peonies lris Daylilies Perennials

Busse Garden Center
w ttinn£lotu ).p£\£nniat t^coftfl

635 EAST 7th STREET
COKATO MINNESOTA 55321 (612) 2W-2CS4

Catalog $1.00 refundable on first order



HARDY NORTHERN PEONIES

Beautiful Herbaceous and Tree Peony Hybrids.
Excellent quality. Exciting colors.

Catalog $1.00

David Reath
Hybrid Peonies Vulcan, Michigan 49892

HEMEROCALLlS (Daylily)
Enjoy this wonderfulflower fromspringto autumnfrost. lts longblooming

season will greatlyexpandyour gardenenjoyment.
Constant lmprovementsln color, size, formand habits lnsure rapidgrowth

of lnterest ln this fine perennial.
Four quarterly Journals are filled with lnformative data on varieties,

culture, performanceand progress.Many Round Robins open to participation.

Annual Membership-»1 2.50

Join THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY
Joan D. Senior, Sec y., Route 2, Box 360,DeQueen,Arkansas 71832

lNTERESTED lN DAFFODlLS?
Join THE AMERlCAN DAFFODlL SOClETY, lNC.

MEMBERSHIP BRINGS YOU . . .
Basic informationon daffodil culture, types and classification,

recommendedvarieties,showproceduresandplacesto buy bulbs.
The Daffodil Journal, a quarterlyof theSociety,juat full of infor

mationyou shouldhave.
The privilegeof attendinglocal,regionalandnationalmeetings.
And new friends all over the USA, all enthusiasticabout Daf

fodils.
AnnualMembership $10.00

Don't delay.Sendyour checktoday to:
William O. Ticknor, ExecutiveDirector

AmericanDaffodil Society,Inc.
Tyner. N.C. 27980

COLOR SLIDE COLLECTlON
The American Peony Society maintains several groups of excel

lent sets of peony slides for rental. Each set contains 80 slides. A
complete set can be requested of all tree peonies, herbaceous hy
brids, or lactifloras or a combination of these three types.

Slides should be ordered three weeks in advance of date to be
shown. Return slides promptly. Return postage, including insurance,
must be paid by the renter. lnsurance $50.00. A charge of $2.00 is
made for every missing slide. Count slides when received and again
before sealing for return. A duplicate of any slide is not accepted,
when returned. Rental fee, $7.50.

Send request and check to Greta M. Kessenich, Secretary, 250
lnterlachen Road, Hopkins, Minnesota 55343.



Send for our free mail order catalog with 537 listings of
peonies, daylilies, iris, and hosta, featuring new introduc
tions and exclusive listings of:

Klehm Estate Peonies
William Krekler Peonies
Brother Charles Daylilies
Dr. Robert Griesbach Daylilies
Ware Rudolph Daylilies and lris
The late James Marsh Daylilies and lris
Fancy Hosta Varieties

CHAS.KLEHM & SON SINCE 1852

nur/ery
2 E.ALGONQUlNIOAD 312/437-2M0
AKUNGTON HElGHTS.lLLlNOlS 60005

CharterMemberAmerican Peony Society

PEONlES - lRlSES - HERMOCALLlS

Send $2.00 for our 96th Anniversary Catalog 96 pages in color.
(1982) deductible from first catalog order

PEAK PEONY BLOOM USUALLY THE 20-22nd OF MAY

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.
Dept. APS 9-82 P.O. Box 338 Sarcoxie, Missouri 64862-0338

TREE PEONIES
America's Tree Peony Headquarters and

the home of the NEW RACES of Peonies the Itoh-Smirnow hybrids
Also herbaceous,herbaceous hybrids and species

Send for our new catalog with features tor all enthusiasts
* List of varieties,just receivedfrom Mainland China
* Tips for the Home Gardener
* Aid to the Hybridizer
* 200photographsof tree-herbaceous-hybrids

LOUlS SMlRNOW AND SON
85 LINDEN LANE, GLEN HEAD P.O., BROOKVILLE, L.L., N.Y. 11545

"You are more likely to find it here than anywhere else in the world."
Send $2.00 will credit you $2.00 with each order.
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FIRST EDITION ....PEONIES
A HlSTORY OF PEONlE.

Compiled and edited by Greta
nomenclature committee

V AND THEIR ORIGINATlONS
M. Kessenich in cooperation with the
of the American Peony Society

In Three Parts
VARlETY CHECKLlST

Based on a list compiled and edited by
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Gist, completed in 1956,
and kept on file at Kingwood Center, Mans
field, Ohio.

REGlSTERED PEONlES
Compiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich
from bulletins of the American Peony Society.
All varieties registered with the American
Peony Society are listed.

lNTRODUCERS OF PEONlES AND THElR
PRODUCTlONS

Peony varieties listed by growers and de
velopers with emphasis on information pro
vided by George W. Peyton during the years
he was secretary and editor.

5,000 lNDlVlDUAL ENTRlES
Peony growers who have had to rely on
fragmented sources for tracking down
peony varieties and their origins can now
avail themselves of this magnificent work

a spiral bound, 9x12 inch book which
lists and presents a capsule history of all
varieties in commerce. lt is the result of a
monumental research, compilation end
editing effort by Greta Kessenich and the
nomenclature committee consisting of
three American Peony Society past prest
dents: Roy G. Klehm, Marvin C. Karrels,
and Clarence O. Lienau.

ORDER YOUR FlRST EDlTlON COPY NOW1
You'll enjoy this fine companion to your interest in peonies and will refer
to it many times during the course of your peony gardening activity.
lt bears a beautiful color cover, contains 162 pages and is printed on
fine stock- Cover and all artwork contained inside is the work of artist
Joseph F. Kuczek. Price per copy $10.00

American Peony Society
250 lnterlachen Road
Hopkins, Minnesota 55343

Please send me copies of "The History of Peonies and
Their Originations" at $10.00 per copy for which l enclose $

Address

City State Zip
Order now for your Christmas gifts.


